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the surface profile images of the perovskite layers were
taken using an atomic force microscope (afm) (bruker,
usa). the gloss was measured by using a gloss meter
(gloss-m qt). after that, the perovskite layers were coated
with the ots solution. after the ots treatment, the samples
were dried under a vacuum for 90 s to ensure complete
evaporation of the solvent. the uv-vis spectra of the
semitransparent perovskite pvs were measured using a
spectrophotometer (uv-2100, shimadzu co., japan).
furthermore, the average film thicknesses were measured
by using a surface profiler (surf profiler sp-150, kosaka
laboratory, japan). as a result, the average perovskite film
thicknesses of the semitransparent perovskite pvs and
colored solar windows were 20.5±2.9 nm and 21.2±3.6
nm, respectively. (fig. 8 and supplementary fig. 6). to
examine the average current density–voltage (j-v)
characteristics, the semitransparent perovskite pvs and
colored solar windows were measured using an am 1.5g
solar simulator (pv test light, abet technologies, korea)
under a fixed forward voltage of 1.3 v and a scan rate of 1
mv/s. the intensity of the solar simulator was calibrated
with a certified reference solar cell (abet technologies,
korea). the external quantum efficiencies (eqes) were
obtained using a steady-state method on a
spectroradiometer (sol-202, enerkay, korea) at a step of
10 nm in wavelength and a scan rate of 3 nm/s. the
voltage integral from the j-v curves was obtained using a
computer program (pv analyzer, abet technologies,
korea). the average power was calculated by multiplying
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the current (i) and the voltage (v). the resistances were
measured using a digital multimeter (dmm) (fluke, korea)
according to the method described in “methods.” the
acquired parameters were averaged over at least six
devices for each measurement.
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(5) risks in kms cracked scriptanother mechanism that can
leak the user’s data is windows hello biometric

authentication. to protect the user’s biometric data,
windows hello uses a pin code to protect it. however, an

attacker may crack the pin code and use it to activate the
windows system, which can lead to the leakage of your

company’s secrets and confidential information. (6) risks
in kms cracked scriptwindows 10 has a default screen

saver, and it is enabled when you start windows 10 for the
first time. if you have not given an explicit power-on time,
the screen saver will take 5 to 10 minutes to start when

you activate windows. windows 10 supports both the oem
and retail versions, which has the same installation
package. the oem versions are offered by microsoft

directly to oems and businesses. the retail versions are
sold by microsoft through the retail partner. in 2014,

microsoft started offering a free upgrade to windows 8.1
for windows 7 users. the upgrade required a windows 7

dvd and that the user had to enter their microsoft account
and valid license key. the new version was available in two
editions: windows 8.1 pro and windows 8.1 enterprise. the

pro version has the same features as the enterprise
version, but is intended for home users. the enterprise

version has more features, but is intended for businesses
and organizations. there are several different mobile
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phone platforms available for you to choose from. the
most popular one is android, but there are others as well
such as windows phone, blackberry and more. windows
phone is another mobile phone platform that is aimed at

microsoft's windows os to run on smartphones. like
android, it also uses google's open source android os. it

supports touchscreens for data input and touch functions.
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